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NOT SUB E MIGHT

The President May Be Con-yinc- ed

That Three of His

Monetary Conferees

HAVE NOv EIGHT TO ACT.

What the Constitution Has to Say on

the Subject at Issue.

TBE QUESTION ABOUT ONE POINT.

No Objection Paised to the r ominees on

, Fersonal t.ronnds.

NEW Cfl nGfcS AR.lCT ARMOR PLATES

rTKOJI A STAFF COKRESrONTJFjrT.l

"Wasiiingtox, Aug. 17. Kotwithstand-in- g

the reitcraiion by sonic ot the officials
ot the administration that there i notlunt;
in the argument that Senator-- . Allison and
Jones and Representative McCreary are
lint eligible to hold office cs members of the
Monetary Conference, there is good reason
fur the statement that President Harrison
is not convinced iu his own mind as to the
legality of the appointments, and that the
whole matter may yet be referred to the
Attorney General for an opinion. If it
come to that, it is asserted by some ot those
who ought to be best infonred on the sub-

ject that tne Attorney General will be com-

pelled to decide in accordance with
plain precede.it, .which will show
that since the erection of the Constitution
no such appointment has been made, or, it
made, it has been withdrawn, as in the laie
ot ex Governor Kirkwood, ot Iowa, who re-

signed his seat in the Senate to accept the
position of Secretary of the Interior under
President Garfield, resigned that office upon
tin succession of Arthur, and was pre-
vented trom acceptinc a place upon the
Tarui Commission lor the reason that the
act creating the commission became a law
during the term for which lie was elected,
though he was not a member ot the Senate
at the time the law was e uncled.

1 liat he Constitntioi lias to Say.
The Constitution of the United States,ar-ticl- e

1. section 6, prescribes that "no Sen-

ator or Representative shall, during the
time for which he was elected, be appointed
to anv civil office under the authority of
the United States which shall have been
created, or the emoluments thereof increased
during such times; and no person holding
office under the United States shall be a
member of either House duringTiis continu-
ance in office."

It would seem that the whole case rests
upon the definition of the meaning of the
term "civil office." It is claimed by per-
sons who have some reputation as expound-
ers of the meaning and intention of the Con-
stitution, that any office created by
act of Congress, and to which the
sanction ot the President is
necessary, is a civil office.
Thus either of the houses of Congress
may provide for committees of investiga-
tion to go upon junketing tours at the ex-
pense of the" Government during reoess of
Congress, but these are not civil offices, but
merely operations in pursuance of an order
of the body of which they are members. It
is argued that the clear intent of this pro-
vision of the Constitution was to prevent
dilution between the Executive and the
legislative arms of the Government to re-

ward favorites of the administration, and,
therefore, that a Congressional junketing
tour to Europe or elsewhere, in pursuance
ot a lormal act of Congress, brings the jun-
keters under the prohibition of the Consti-
tution, which declares that no member of
either House of Congress may hold civil
office created, or whose emoluments were
increased, during the term for which he was
elected.

Klrkwood's Case Ieft No Doubt.
In the case of Kirkwood there could have

been no moral objection, as he was ap-
pointed from civil life, but the language of
tne uonstitution was so plain that the

accepted, without protest, the opin-
ion that he could not accept a civil office
created during the term for which he was
elected, though he had nothing to do with
the enactment of the law creating the
office.

If ever the Constitution conld have been
properly strained it was in connection with
that appointment. In the instance under
discussion two of the Congressmen ap-
pointed members of the monetary confer-
ence were active leaders in advocacy of the
enactment of the law creating the confer-
ence, and of which they are about to be-

come beneficiaries. Senator Jones, of Ne-
vada, opposed the bill because he
was in favor of free silver,
and if the free coinage bill had
been passed by the House and signed by
the President no monetary conference
would have been necessary in the opinion
of the silver men. Senator Allison and
Bepreseutative McCreary urged the con-
ference as oue of the means of defeating the
tree coinage bill, though for different rea-
sons, 'ihey would seem to be peculiarly
aflected, therefore, by the prohibition of
the Constitution. Indeed, Senator Allison
was specially instrumental in having im-
portant changes made in the bill as it wan
reported Iroin committee, and his appoint
ment, unuer tne circumstances, makes him
andthe President conspicuously liable to
the charge of collusion.
The Sominoai Entirely Unobjrctlonabln.

Of course, no one objects on personal
grounds to the appointment of any ot the
gentlemen. They are all admitted to be
eminently well fitted for the office ol com-
missioner to a great monetary convention
which may have vitally important results.
The discussion on all sides is based purely
on the constitutional basis.

Some one to-d- in the public prints
asserts that the cases of Senators Allison
and Jones and Representative McCreary are
identical with those of Justice Harlan and
Senator Morgan, who were appointed mem-
bers of the Bering Sea arbitration. Nobody
has ever disputed the eligibility of Justice
Harlan, and as to Senator Morgan, he is ap-
pointed under an act of Congress, bnt by
virtue of a treaty with a foreign country,
and with which Congress as a body has
nothing to do. Uo act creating the office
was passed by the two Houses of Congress
and signed by the President The cases are,
therefore, not parallel. Of course the
President may ignore the Constitution, and
the authorities of the States of which Alli-
son and Jones and McCreary are citizens
may pass the matter over in silence. In
the case of Senator Allison, however, whose
life is now made pleasant by the thought
that he is governed by ,a Democrat, a
peculiar condition of things might arise.

Allison in a Sort of Box.
The moment the acceptance by Senator

Allison of a position as member of the mon-
etary conference . is announced Governor
Boie's might be seized with an uncontroll-
able desire to declare his office as Senator
vacant and order a new election. He would
be borne out by precedent (though not in
the case of a Senator) in such a step, and by
the letter of the Constitution as it is inter-
preted by some very eminent authorities.
A number offriends of the gentlemen now
so much discussed are looking on with in-

terest to see the outcome of this wide dif-
ference of opinion.

A story has been in circulation to-d-

that reflects severely on Secretary Tracy
and Commodore Folger, Chief of the
Bureau of Ordnance. It is, in
brief, that these officials, without
consultation with a board of officers, as pre-
scribed by law, made important changes in
the construction of the turrets of the new
battleships, and that a consequent change

I was necessaryjn the structure of the armor
' plates, rendering them much easier to roll

or Jorge, and that the owners of the Bethle-
hem and the Carnegie mills would make
hundreds of thousands of dollars in conse-- I
quence, as there had been no change in
tlie nrice tiaid lor the plates.

Both Commodore JTolger and Secretary
Tracy are absent from the oitv. and as the
matter was new to Aotiug Secretary Soley,
that official did not feel lusttfied in making
any statement nntii ne naa morougui; i-

nvestigated the matter.
.So Chance to Slake Much Outol It,

Another official who is conversaut with
this portion ot the department work told
The Dispatch correspondent that he
could not see how there would be anv great
proht to the firms mentioned, even it the
price ot tlie plates was unchanged, as the
plates of the ton, or revolving part of the
turrets, formed a very insignificant portion
ot the armor of a vessel, or of all of the war
vessels contracted for combined.

A turret is 17f feet in diameter. The
revolving part of the former turrets was
conical, to deflect projectiles. This form
gate the gunners too little space lor their
work, and was therefore changed to
the cylindrical, corresponding to the
other p'ortion of the turret which does not
revolve.

Another reason cited for the change is
that the conical armor plates, involving
both a conical and a cylindrical curve, were
difficult to make and it w as found that to per-
sist with them would delay the completion
of vessels in hand. The official referred to
woold not admit this, however. This of-

ficial asserts that the bids were tor both the
cylindrical and the conical plates, the price
being clearly stipulated for each, and that
if the form was cnanged and the conical
plates, with their double curve, dispensed
with, the manufacturers would simply re-

ceive the price agreed upon for the cylindri-
cal plate.

On y H Tr-- Hundreds, at Best.
But even if this were not the fact, the

manufacturers would make very little out
ot the difierence iu price upon a lew tur-
rets 1714 feet in diameter, possibly a few
hundred dollars, instead of a few hundred
thousand, as rumor bad it.

Another insinuation is that the truth in
regard to the trial tests of armor plates has
never been told, and that the Secretary and
Ciiiet Ot the Bureau of Ordnance have
lavored the Harvey and nickel process tar
beyond their deserts. This is doubtless un-

true. The Dispatch has had an absolutely
trustworthy expert on the ground at all the
tests, and his reports have coincided in
every important particular with those ol the
department.

Looks Like War.
It looks as though there was going to be

hot opp t.ition among tlie bakers in their
efforts to show a progiessive spirit.

A few days ago Marvin announced a new
Grandfather's Hat cuke, and now Mr. Herd,
ot the well-know- n Keystone bakery, in Al-
legheny, is sending out a delicious little
cake that he calls 'iariff Hefoitn.

Mr. Herd never lets the glass glow under
his leel when it comes to pushine his busi-
ness, and if Tariff ltelorm doesn't become a
wonderfully popular cake it will not be bis
lault.

Both of these cakes, no donbt, will be for
sale at all the first-clas- s grocery stores in a
few days'.

A NEW MUSICAL INTENTION.

The Seven Octave Piano-Orga- n.

There is no musical instrument that con-
tains half the advantages ol is half so at-
tractive fi on any point of vie w as the seven
octave ptano-orpa-

This new invention combines the advan-
tages ot the organ and tne plana In tone it
1b equal to the best organs, and in its case
(w aluut, rosew ood or ebony), tlie number of
Us kevs (seven octaves), its light action and
piano pedals, it is like an upright piano. It
is the only organ made on which piano
music can be satisfactorily performed, while
it costs but one-thir- the price of a piano.
Send tor catalogue and prices to the agents,
II. Kleber & Bro., llni., So. 506 Wood street,
Pittsburg.

Light Suits Are Doomed.
Fashion's edict has gone forth. Black is

the, coming color. Yonr ligbt summer snlt
will Uye that color. Telephone to Pfeifer,
443 Smithtleld street, 100 Federal street, Alle-
gheny. He will dye that color and keep
your suit until you need It. Teh 3.
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SEAL ESTATE S AVINQs DANE, UXL,

401 8mlthfie!d Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $75,000.
Deposits of $1 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent. tts
People Comini Dome

Are now seeking rooms for the fall. So
If you wish your vacant room occupied

in the Rooms to letcent-a-wor- d

advertising oolumns of The Dis-
patch.

Bugine will banish roaches, bedbugs, etc,
from your house forever. 25 cents.

Di Witt's Little Early Risers. Best pill
lor biliousness. Kick headache, malaria.

Marion Harland,
Author of "Common Sense
in the Household," writes,
February 5, 1892: "After
long and careful trial
of others, I prefer

e 1 rfimislv fail C

BakingPowder. Cleveland's
is a pure cream of tartar and
soda mixture, not containing
alum or ammonia or any
other substance deleterious
to the human stomach."

DIAMOND- -

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing
Cores

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Jtta
Bemovas and Prevents Saa&roJ.

I1ER.GM FAMILY SOAP.
Bert for General Household Ua

EEUGI0TJS QTJABBEL8 0? POLICE

Responsible for a Curious Order Issued by
the Chief of Detroit's Force.

Detroit, Aug. 17. For many years
there has been much friction in the Police
Department between the Catholic and

factional This state of affairs has
brought out the following order from the

ew chief of Police:
AU members of the force, when on duty,

will not be permitted to wear on any part of
their police Uniform any badce except that
furnished by the Board of Police, G. A. R.
buttons excepted.

THEATRICAL H0IE8.

Harry TfiixiAMS' Academy will be re
opiencd for the season with a strong attrao
tlo

Archie Gobdoit, the well-know- n manager,
is trotting a preliminary heat in advance of
"The 8trurcle of Life," a fortunate thing
for the play. Later In the season lie will re-
sume his position with Fanny Davenport's
com pan-- . Mn Gordon is now in the city.

TnE regular season begins at the Grand
Opera Home on Thursday, August 18, with
Primrose & West's Minstrels. It is said that
the sonKi and comedy of this company are
warranted to be new and devoid of funeral
flavor, and the names or tlio leading liphts
warrant the belief that laughter rather tban
tear should result from this dose of min-
strelsy.

Axosq the melodramas whioh made some-
thing ot a mark last season was "The Struggle
ofLife."ltwlll follow "Underground" at the
Bijou Theater next week, and the company
which is to plav it arrived last nizht In or-
der to have 'the rehearsals here. The
scenery, whioh last year was a strong feat-
ure of the play has been renewed, and is said
to be finer tban it was last year.

In spite of the heat a fairly large audience
attended the per(ortna,nce of "Damon and
Pythias" at the Grand Opera House last
night. Xbo play was well given by Walter
Osmond, E. S. McKim in the title roles and
a fair support. Miss Estelle Purcell was
hlebly satisfactory as Colanlhe and Miss
Mlnnlo Granl made a very pleasing Hrrmxan.
Mr. Osmond's Damon bas been deservedly
praised before, and be has improved his
lormor impersonation. The play will be re-
peated t. Many Knights of Pythias
were present.

Avoid all risk with a stubborn cough by
using at once Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant,
a snre remedy lor all coughs and colds and
well calculated to exert a beneficial influence
on the lungs and throat.

Lost
orpoRTuwrrras

Are very mnch regretted by the losers,
as they never return in tbesame shape,
if ever. With these few words we

CALL TOUR JLTTEKTIOir

To whatyou will lose if yon do not at-
tend S. Hamilton's midsummer sale of
pianos, organs and musical goods.

XUEGAKT HEW ORGANS AND PIANOS

In walnut, oak, mahogany and maple,
beautiful cabinet cases. Ornamental
and artistic organs of the well-know- n

Estey. Story & Clark and other makes,-a- t
360, $70 and $30, on easy payments.

Others sltehtlv store-wor- n at $30, $40
and $50. .Remember the place.

R. Hamilton,
91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

Marriage Licenses Issued Xesterday.
Name. Besldeaec.
J Patrick Gorham Braddgck
( Julia Cordon Plrtsbilrg
( Hugh t'irson Allegheny
(Ida J. Sllnson rtttsburg
( Herman A. Kuskauff Pittsburg

Florence Coyne Pittsburg
(Hiram C. AUeman Plttshurg
(Lulu M. Allison Pittsburg
( Cbarles Dotz PltUburg
( Annie Dtckhausen Pittsburg
(Timothy Slieehan Midway, Pa
( Emma Hammon Midway, Pa
(Jacob E. Proctor PltUburg
1 Eugenia E. Macbeth Allegheny
( Morltz Brelner Etna
(Maria Berschjxr Ktna
(Fred W. Huberrosn McKeesport
( Caroline B. blckrath McKeesport
(Louis Hanselschn PltUburg

Clara Williams Williams, Pa
j James V. Walsh PltUburg
1 Mary A. Fitzgerald PltUburg
(Michael McCann Homestead
( Mary McNally PltUburg

DIED.
ANDfiKSON On Tuesday, August 16, 1693,

Tempranos Anderson.,,
EVANS At the family home, corner Rip.

pov and Beatty streets. East End, city, on
Tuesdav, August 1& 1892. at 3 A. M., Hattie,
wife of William C. Evans, In her 44th year.

EWING On Tuesday, August lg, 1892, at 7
p. M., Ida Mat Ewino, wife of E. A, Ewlng.

Funeral will take place from her late resi-
dence, Stowe township, on Thursday, Au-
gust 18, at 10 A. sr. Friends or the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

GANET On Wednesday, August 17, If92,
at 5.30 p. if., Leonard, son of Michael and the
late Catherine Ganoy, zfged 15 years and 2
months.

Funeral will take place from the residence
of his father, 154 Forty-eight- h street, on Fri
day, August 19, at 10 A. M. Friends of the
family are respeotfully invited to attend. 2

HAETMAV On Wednesday morning,
at Kate ELizABETH.daughter

of George Edward and Kate liurtman,aged 9
months and 16 days.

Funeral on Friday aptebnoon at 2 o'clock
fiom parents' residence. Friends of the
family respectfully invited to attend.

HEMM LEY Paul HEXitxrY.aged 42 years,
on August 15, at his home on Monticello
street.

MUErHT Anna E., eldest daughter of
W. H. and Mary E. Murphy, aged 14 years 8
months 13 days.

MoATEAL On Wednesday afternoon,
August 17, 1S92, at 130, Andrew J. MoAyeal
in his 29th year.

Funeral 'services at his late residence, 28
Cliff street, Pittsburg, on Friday aptersoon,
August 19, at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

PAUL At Indiana, Pa., August 16, 1892,
Mary Reynolds, only daughter of John L.
and Jean MacLaln Paul.

ROBINSON Entered into rest at his resi-
dence. Elliott borough, on Tuesday, Augnat
16, 1892, at 12:30 A. X., John Robinson, aged 85
years. i

Fnneral services on Thursday, August 18,

at 2 p. u. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

SCANLAN On Tuesdav, Angnst 16, 1892, at
11:10 p. 3t., Bridget, wife ot Edward Scanlan,
Beu vj your.

Fnneral from her late residence, No. 8329
Penn avenue, on Friday, August 19, at 9
o'clock a. m. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

TURNER At the Home for Aged Women,
Wllklnsburg, on Tuesday, August 16, 1892, at
12 K., Mrs. Mary Jane Turner, of County
Down, Ireland, in her 73d yexr.

Funeral services at the Home on Thurs-
day, August 18, at 2:30 p. x. Intermenat
Homewood Cemetery.

W ATKINS On Wednesday, August 17
1692, at 7:30, WikLiE Watkinb, son oi Harry
and the late Kittle Watkins, at the residence
of his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Watkins
No. 4516 Liberty avenue, Bloomfleld, aged 7
years and Z months.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p. it Interment
private.

WATSON On Friday, August 16, 1892, at
11:25 r. m., Ellen Watson, aged 40 years and
8 months.
Funeral on FRiDAY,19th,at 8 o'clock.from her

late residence; Friendship avenue. Sixteenth
ward, city. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

YOUNG Elizabeth Youno. aged 61 yeaTs,
on August 15, at her home in Mulberry alley.

WILLIAM )H. WOOD.
Fnneral Director and Embalmer. '

Rooms, 3806 Forbes street, Oakland; resi-
dence 212 Oakland avenue. Telephone 4024.

u
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Tutt's Tiny Fills net as kindly on the

child, the delicate female or infirm Aold age as upon the vigorous man. w

Tutt's Tiny Pills!
giro tone and strength to
stomach, bowels, kldneys and bladder

Oft
KEPKE8ENTED IN PITTSBURG IN1S0L

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
. , .WILLIAM U JONEB. 84 Fourth T

PATF - D U5VIS (next Leader),,I O. Ml Fifth aTPttUbnrg, PaTwenty years solicitor.

Snow
t

Flake
V

Drapery.
Do you want something real nice

something a little different 'from the
ordinary lace curtain? If so, then
buy those light, airy, graceful SNOW-FLAK- E

CURTAINS. A new line
just received and below regular
prices; 3 yards long, fringed, in a
variety of combinations light blue,
green, olive and terra cotta only
$1.90 A PAIR.

A better grade, handsomer goods,
beautiful colorings and combinations
at $3 A PAIR. These curtains are
all new and really form the softest
and prettiest drapery that can be
imagined. -

100 Heavy Quality, nice, bright
colors, exquisite new designs, fringed
6-- 4 Chenille Table Covers at $2.00

a positive saving of i.on each
cover. Such splendid quality was
never sold at the price.

100 4--4 size, fringed at $1.25,
real value $1.75."

Snowflake Drapery for LAMBRE"
QUJNS OR PIANO COVERS, with
fringe oh 3 sides and vertical stripes,
very pretty and effective, at $2.50
and $3.00.

18-in- square Sofa Pillows, cov-

ered with imitation pongee, ruffled all
around, at 40 CJ same, filled with real
Eiderdown, at 75c.

Entirely new ljne of 54 and 72-in- ch

Stamped Linen Momie Cloth
Buffet, Table or Sideboard Covers,
with fancy drawn work, at 35c, 38c,
42c, 45c, 50C and 62c-- Every one
a bargain.

Hemstitched Linen Table Squares,
with fancy drawn work, 45 inches
square, at $1.75. This is the most
extraordinary value ever offered in
fine all-lin- goods.

w t)
--awl
$w t o.

8 UK 'Htfllfc H!
it mh t

i gQraigissi
510,512,514,516,5181181116184.
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SEE OUR BUN COUNTER,

MIDDLE OF STORE.

GLEMMB-H- P IE!
' PRICES

1- -3

1- -2

OFFI
ODD --LENGTH CARPETS!
DBTGOODS REMNANTS!

BROKEN LOTS!
Left over from last season's sales, all to go
at genuine sacrifice prices. Coroe early, as
the choicest bargains will be picked up
quickly.

Aim, sciiiwer & Co.,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.
aull-siTb- s J

NOW, NOT LATER.

Ladies having Seal Gar-

ments to repair or made
into Wraps, Capes or
Jackets- - should send them
to us now, not in the fall.

You expect a perfect fit
and your work done welL

To do this we must have
' time. We cannot do it in

a rush.
Our Fall Designs
in Seal are ready

to show ' '

N, B. Seal Garments
left for repairs now wjll be

. insured without cost .

jiBEiin&ut,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. "AND FIFTH AVE.
KUlS

B. & B.

The last cut and it's so deep
that the competition will be
with the women to see who
will.get the best piece first A
few pieces English Suiting
styles narrow red and white
stripes imported goods that
are'worth five times the price
they are going to be sold at
38 inches wide,

10 Cents a Yard.

Rear of the. store for these
where there is on sale a large
lot assorted, good 'All-Wo- ol

double-widt- h Suitings every
piece of them 50c ones at

25 Cents a Yard.

Many suitable for early falL

All along the fine French
Dress Goods Department this
"last cut" has made such prices
as will move all, even to the
last yard; $1, $1.50, $2 and
$2.50 goods you get at 50c a
yard.

Another range of qualities
and other styles that we con-

sider are worth and will bring
more they are 75 c.

The builders have put in a
false ceiling to keep out the
dirt and it shuts off the sky-

lights, and we're using the next
best thing (to daylight)
electric light

If any interest in fine Im-

ported Dress Goods, see for
yourself promptly.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.

aul7

A Seal'' has
his-ow- way of
preserving his
own skin (He
must look out
for Lord Salis-

bury), but wise
women possess-
ing seal-ski- n or
other furs have.; - m them s t o r ed
with us during

the summer, and insured against
moth and fire. The cost is trifling.

Next season's fur styles will be
shown at our store Thursday. Your
sacque may perhaps be altered to
suit the fall fashion. It will save a
good many dollars to think of these
alterations now. And there will be
no charge for storage or insurance
during the summer. f '

Ladies' Sailor Hats, broad brim,
$1.50, $2 and 3, all colors.

Broad Silk Belts 25c, 50c and 75c,
reduced one-hal- f.

Boys' and Children's Straw Hats,
25c and 50c, iprmerly 75c ana $1.

PAULSON BROS., 441 WOOD ST.
Je23-T- h

HOSIERY
BARGAINS.

To lVlake Room for Our
Fall Goods we Have

Marked Several
Lots of Hose

Down

TO CLOSE OUT!
Ladies' solid colored Cotton Hose, drop

stitch, reduced from 35a to 25c pair.
Ladies' Striped Cotton Hose reduced

from 50c to 35c, 3 pairs for 1; also black
feet, striped tops.

Ladies fine gauge Balbriggan Hose, with
elastic ribbed tops, 35c pair, 3 pairs for ft

Ladies' colored Lisle Hose, black and
colored grounds, only 40o pair.

Ladies' Onyx stainless black Lisle Hose,
plain and Richelieu rib, 50o grade for 40c
pair.

Misses' Black Cotton Hose, extra ne
gange, closing ont at 25c, all sizes.

Boys' extra quality stainless black ribbed
Cotton Hose, 25c a pair, all sizes, 7 to 10.

Ladies' plated Silk Gloves, colored and
black, reduced to 25c a pair, sizes 5 to 7.

H0RNE& WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

anl8

REMOVAL. .

PITTSBURG CLEAN TOWEL CO.

Have restored to their new building

11s FtrrvroN stbeet,
Throngh to118 Crawford Street.

Jj31-0S0ms-

fr'r- -

LAST FOUR DAYS

OF OUR CLEAN-U- P SALE

A COMPLETE SUCCESS.

A success on its own merits without puffing or blowing.
The people speedily discovered that our bargains were not on
paper only, but real, genuine in the stock, in every department
.of our store.

Four days yet remain in, which to take advantage of them.
And even though you may not immediately need the goods we
are now offering it will pay you to buy for future use.

Bargains in' Men's Ms:
Several hundred Men's fine' Suits in medium and dark
shades at from $2 to $6 less in price than we anticipated
selling them for when we bought. Not suit among
them but you can wear with comfort up to the first of
next,year.

M'gains 1 Law
Ladies' Blazer Jackets
few days ago are now

Bargains in Misses'
All our 75c and $1 Misses' Waists have been placed
upon bargain table and are being closed out at 25a

Bargains in Slices:

In Shoes for gentlemen our special attraction is lot of
fine calf, hand-sewe- d dress shoes at $5. You must be
judge of leather to estimate the real value of these, but
you need not be judge of leather to take advantage of
the offer.

See also line of Ladies' Dongola, button, worth
$1.50, now being slaughtered at 98a

Similar bargains are at your disposal in every de-

partment Come in and use your eyes; your pocket-boo- k

will open of its own accord

GUSKYS
300 TO 400

SOAPS.
Pears' Unscented Soap 12c
Cuticura Soap. 14c
Colgate's Cashmere Bou-

quet Soap 2lc
Woodbury's Facial Soap . . .35c
Buttermilk Soap 10c
Pure Castile Soap 9c
Oakley's Turkish Bath Soap 5c
Oakley's Palm Soap 5
Oakley's Royal Oatmeal

Soap. I2c
Oakley's Bay Rum and

Glycerine Soap 12c
Oakley's Magnolia Blos-

som Soap I8c
Oakley's Florida Water

Soap I8c
Oakley's17 Camilia Soap.. 18c
Oakley's Potpourri Soap.. 12c
Oakleys Lettuce Soap.. I7C

A special bargain in Soap.
Excellent quality, 4c cake.

FLEISHMAN & CO.

504, 506 and 508 Market St.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

We close S o'clock, except Saturday.
aul8

ODDS AND ENDS.

ALMOST GIVEN AWAT.
CARPETS AND RUGS.

Some nice patterns, enough for
a room, may be just what you
waat, and to be bad at a sacrifice
price. Ruga to match in price and
pattern.

CHINA MATTING,
From good fancy, 95 OO for 40

yards, Hp to the best brands.

GINNIFF &STEINERT,
Limited,

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.
JeJ8--

WESTRN INSURANCE CO.,
OT PITTSBUBQ.

A8Mti 4U8.B0187
No. Ill 'Wood it.

JLLKIANDKK NIMICK, President.
JOHN JACKBON. Vloo Preildent.

elMtxrra WM, p. HJEBBB&T, Secret
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Jacieis:

that were $4.50 and $6.50 but a
reduced to $1.98.

faists:

MARKET ST.
an!7

A BARGAIN,

Can be had in any of our many de-

partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites,

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc.

Bargains in Stoves and Ranges, the

largest selection in the city.

Bargains m Refrigerators.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

CASH OB CREDIT IH EVEHT DEPARTMENT

HOPPERBROSM,

307 WOOD ST.
8P7J!

IT IS A DUTY yon owe yonrselfand fmlly to get the beat value for year money.
Economize in yonr footwear by parcnatlnr
xi7 l. nnn.l.a AhiiH. nhich rnreint fha
best yalne for prices aaked, as thousand
wIllS!TAkE N SUBSTITUTE..!

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaaaaalaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaV'

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cent?men.

THE BEST SHOE IH THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.

A genuine sewed shoe, that trfn not rip, fine
calf, seamless, smooth inside, flexible, more com.
Portable, stylish and durable than any other shoe
erer sold at the price. Equals custom-mad- s shoes
costlns-fro- 4 to 45.

fi and S3 Hand-sewe- d, fine calf shoes. Thy
9 r most stylish, easy and durable shoes erer sold

at the price. They equal fine Imported shoes costlsr
Irom5to$12. - "

IT All other grades of the same high
standard of excellence.

CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting;
shoes without TC. L. Douglas name and the price
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by law for obtaining
money under fale pretences.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
D. Carter. 71 rifth arenue: J. K. Frohrlnr. 389

Fifth avenue; H. J. A O. M. Lanr. 4501 Butler
street PltUburg:: Henry Kosser. 108 1 ederal street.
E. O. Hollman,T(o. 72Bebcca street. Allegheny;
Hutchinson Bros., No. 280 Bearer avenue, Alle-
gheny, TTS '


